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Abstract: Malaria is one of the most cited vector-borne infectious diseases by climate change expert
panels. Malaria vectors often need water sheets or wetlands to complete the disease life cycle.
The current context of population mobility and global change requires detailed monitoring and
surveillance of malaria in all countries. This study analysed the spatiotemporal distribution of death
and illness cases caused by autochthonous and imported malaria in Spain during the 20th and 21st
centuries using multidisciplinary sources, Geographic Information System (GIS) and geovisualisation.
The results obtained reveal that, in the 20th and 21st centuries, malaria has not had a homogeneous
spatial distribution. Between 1916 and 1930, 77% of deaths from autochthonous malaria were
concentrated in only 20% of Spanish provinces; in 1932, 88% of patients treated in anti-malarial
dispensaries were concentrated in these same provinces. These last data reveal the huge potential
that anti-malarial dispensaries could have as a tool to reconstruct historical epidemiology. Spanish
autochthonous malaria has presented epidemic upsurge episodes, especially those of 1917–1922 and
1939–1944, influenced by armed conflict, population movement and damaged health and hygiene
conditions. Although meteorological variables have not played a key role in these epidemic episodes,
they contributed by providing suitable conditions for their intensification. After the eradication of
autochthonous malaria in 1961, imported malaria cases began to be detected in 1973, reaching more
than 700 cases per year at the end of the second decade of the 21st century. Therefore, consistent and
detailed historical studies are necessary to better understand the drivers that have led to the decline
and elimination of malaria in Europe and other temperate countries.

Keywords: malaria; spatial analysis; temporal analysis; climate change; water bodies; wetlands;
Geographic Information Systems (GIS); Spain

1. Introduction

Different vector-borne diseases have been associated with climate change, especially in the second
half of the 20th century and early 21st century. For some of them, such as malaria, dengue, Rift
Valley fever, Chikungunya virus and West Nile encephalitis, different species of mosquitoes act as
vectors [1–3]. In this context, we use the term global change to refer to the complex of environmental
changes that is occurring around the world as a result of human activities [4]. Therefore, global change
includes not only climate change, but also changes in land use and habitats, in the vegetation cover,
water cycle modification, biodiversity loss and the incursion of invasive species [5,6]. The changes
resulting from globalisation, such as intercontinental air transport and global shipping, create new
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opportunities for invasive vectors and pathogens. Furthermore, changes in the distribution of vectors
are being potentiated by climatic and environmental alterations [2], and thus meteorological variables
are often used for modelling of these infectious diseases [7].

Among the infectious diseases transmitted by vectors, malaria shows a wide distribution, with one
of the highest rates of morbidity and mortality worldwide. According to the World Health Organisation
(WHO), in 2016, there were an estimated 216 million people infected and 445,000 killed by malaria [8].
Most of these cases (90%) were recorded in Africa, although the disease is still distributed among 91
countries all around the world. Therefore, malaria is a problem that is not confined to certain regions
or countries; it is a global challenge for all of humanity in the 21st century. A good example of this
is that, in 2016, the governments of countries with endemic malaria and their international partners
(such as USA, Germany, etc.) invested approximately $2.7 billion for its eradication (most of these
resources, around 74%, were invested in Africa) [8].

In Europe, the last endemic foci of autochthonous malaria were eradicated in the 1960s and
1970s [9]. In Spain, the last case of death by autochthonous malaria was recorded in 1959 and the last
cases of the disease were reported in 1961, although it was in 1964 when it was declared officially
eradicated by the WHO [10,11].

The origin of the vectors of the genus Anopheles and the protozoans of the genus Plasmodium
that cause the disease allows classification of different forms of malaria. In the case of indigenous or
autochthonous malaria, the disease is acquired through the sting of an infected mosquito in a country
where malaria is present [10]. On the other hand, imported malaria refers to infected people who
acquired the disease in endemic countries and are diagnosed or show symptoms in countries where the
disease has been eradicated. These are the two most relevant types of malaria quantitatively, and thus
the focus of the present study. Other types of malaria are induced malaria, airport or odyssean malaria
and introduced malaria; the latter is acquired in countries where there is no malaria, through local
mosquitoes that become infected with the parasite from a person or persons infected with imported
malaria [1,10].

Recent studies on the whole of Europe [12] highlight an interest in historical reconstruction of the
epidemiology of malaria, which can be used to differentiate the drivers of eradication of the disease.
However, there are few studies with a thorough approach to the spatial distribution of malaria in the
whole of Spain in the 20th and 21st centuries, with an even smaller number of studies using Geographic
Information Systems (GISs) to produce a geospatial view of the disease [11]. A spatiotemporal approach
can also help to better recognise the risk of re-emergence of induced malaria in temperate countries
where it was eradicated, as well as more effective measures for the eradication of autochthonous
malaria in those countries where it is still endemic.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyse the spatiotemporal distribution of the morbidity
and mortality of malaria in Spain in the 20th and 21st centuries. From these results, we analysed
the main epidemic outbreaks of autochthonous malaria, as well as the spatial distribution of the
disease, by region and province. This may help to identify the main factors that explain the historically
endemic areas of autochthonous malaria in Spain, as well as the main drivers of its eradication in the
20th century.

2. Materials and Methods

To achieve the objectives proposed in this study, we decided to use a multidisciplinary methodology,
first from a temporal perspective, and then from a spatial perspective. This methodology includes
the following sources of information: epidemiological data (from historical archives and databases
with different spatial scales), regional data of unhealthy water bodies, records of the presence of
malaria-carrier anophelines and data of antimalarial dispensaries.
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2.1. Temporal Distribution of Malaria in Spain throughout the 20th and 21st Centuries

We used available data of autochthonous malaria from 1900 to 1964, when the disease was officially
declared eradicated in Spain by the WHO. The data of imported malaria were recorded from 1973,
when the first case was documented by the official statistical sources, until 2018, which is the last year
of available data. This continuous recording of data was due to the fact that malaria is a notifiable
infectious disease, since it poses a risk to public health [13]. These data are available in the historical
archives of the annual reports of the Spanish Statistical Institute [14], which have been used by different
authors in epidemiological studies [15–20].

For cases of autochthonous malaria, the archives have gathered annual reports or yearbooks,
beginning in 1858 in compliance with the organic regulation of the general Statistical Commission of
the Kingdom of Spain, and in a more thorough and regular manner from 1900 [11]. These data refer to
the numbers of cases of infection and mortality, unhealthy water bodies, antimalarial dispensaries
and positive cases of autochthonous malaria in antimalarial dispensaries. One of the limitations of
this historical database is that the most detailed records, which correspond to a provincial scale, only
appear for the periods 1916–1930 (deceased) and 1949 and 1954–1961 (infected) [17]. The data related
to the total number of people who died from malaria in Spain in the 20th century were also taken
from SSIbase. The distribution of the Spanish regions and provinces can be found in Appendix A
(Figures A1 and A2).

To analyse the provinces and regions of the whole of Spain where malaria had been more endemic
in the early 20th century, we selected those provinces which included over 70% of the cases of death for
the period 1916–1930. We calculated the percentage of decrease of deaths at the provincial scale, as well
as the rate of decrease of deaths in each Spanish province with respect to the total for the entire country
for that period. These data allowed us to analyse whether the distribution of the mortality of the
disease was either homogeneous in Spain or concentrated in certain areas. The information generated
was then completed with a map of the number of people infected by autochthonous malaria in Spain
in the last years before it was totally eradicated. This allowed us to discuss the main factors that could
explain the greater concentrations of cases of infection and death in different Spanish regions, and thus
to understand which were the main drivers of autochthonous malaria in Spain in the 20th century.

The data of imported malaria were taken from SSIbase [14], from the epidemiological bulletins of
the Carlos the Third Institute and Spanish National Epidemiology Surveillance Network [21] and the
Sistema Básico de Vigilancia Comunitat Valenciana [22]. Epidemiological data show small differences
depending on whether records from the national surveillance system or the hospital discharge database
are used [23]. Therefore, other complementary sources with historical data for the 20th and 21st
centuries were also consulted [24–26].

In addition to the temporal tendencies during the 20th and 21st centuries and the polynomial
regression lines of the different types of malaria studied, we calculated the specific disparity index (Id).
This index has previously been used in different research areas, such as hydrology [27], limnology [18],
erosivity [28] and climatology [29]. Id provides information about the evolution of the irregularity
of the variable, as it compares each element with the adjacent values of the series, i.e., the previous
value and the following value [30]. For a series of N years, if vn is the value of the variable of year n
(1 < n < N), the calculation of Idn is based on the deviations between the elements {vn−1, vn, vn+1} of the
chronological series, with µn being the mean of the three consecutive values centred in n (Equation (1)):

Idn = ({[(vn − vn−1)2 + (vn+1 − vn)2]1/2} × 1/2)/µn (1)

Therefore, this generates a new temporal series that allows detection of variability in the interannual
behaviour of the total number of people infected and killed by malaria. That is, Idn indicates the
interannual variability in the records of cases of death and infection by autochthonous and imported
malaria, and allows detection of significant changes in the temporal tendencies of consecutive years
(e.g., at the beginning or end of an epidemic outbreak). These data were analysed according to
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economic tendencies and migration movements gathered in monographs of historical Spanish statistics
of the 19th and 20th centuries [31].

2.2. Spatial Distribution of Malaria in Spain throughout the 20th Century

We used Geographical Information System (GIS) and/or geovisualisation tools to spatially represent
different aspects related to the disease, such as the provincial distribution of the number of cases of
infection and death, the presence of antimalarial dispensaries, the regional distribution of unhealthy
water bodies, and the presence of records related to Anopheles atroparvus and/or Anopheles labranchiae.
From the data of the years available in SSIBase [14], using GIS techniques, we generated maps,
in absolute numbers, of the total cases of people killed and infected by autochthonous malaria in Spain.
In the maps, which show the distribution of deaths and infections by malaria, we used the cartographic
choropleth display method [32]. In this way, we can integrate and analyse sources of information,
including the main drivers of the disease, for the whole of Spain. Different studies have used GIS tools
to analyse the morbidity and/or mortality of malaria at a regional, national or global scale, as well as
the main drivers of the disease [18,33–38].

The Appendix include the names of the provinces (see Figure A1) and the autonomous communities
to which these provinces belong (see Figure A2), with the aim of making it easier for the reader to
locate them on the maps presented in this study.

To locate the presence of the vectors that transmitted autochthonous malaria in Spain, we used
the data available in the scientific literature, both from records of localities at the provincial scale and
on maps, for Anopheles atroparvus and Anopheles labranchiae [39–43].

2.3. Antimalarial Dispensaries, Unhealthy Water Bodies and Vector-Borne Diseases

The antimalarial efforts in Spain were mainly focused on the activity of the dispensaries or
laboratories that allowed the detection of malaria-infected people and provided free treatment,
in addition to measures against mosquitoes and prophylactic campaigns [15,16]. The Spanish Institute
of Statistics also offers, in SSIbase [14], historical information about these antimalarial dispensaries
and the number of malaria patients attended to in each of them. There are available data from 1920,
although incomplete and from different institutions. For the present study, we used only those data that
appeared disaggregated at the local or provincial scale and that started partially in 1931 and were more
homogeneous and continuous for 1932 and 1936–1949. These dispensaries were spatially geolocalised,
and the data were grouped by province and region for each series of years with available data. This
data source has been previously used by other authors to study, temporally and spatially, the effects of
the Spanish Civil War and the malaria epidemic that took place after that conflict. The cartography
produced from these data was synthesised in four maps for the following years: 1932 (the first year
for which there are available data about antimalarial dispensaries), 1937 (with the war fronts of the
Civil War of 1936–1939), 1941 (peak phase of the epidemic in the post-war period) and 1945 (the values
of infection cases normalised after the end of the epidemic outbreak). The 1937 map gathers the
approximate location of the war fronts of the two sides involved in the conflict. Likewise, we revised
the data related to the location of troops and prisoner camps during the war and post-war periods as
potential foci for malaria spread [44].

The presence/absence of antimalarial dispensaries and the number of infected people recorded
in each of them were also compared with the presence of vectors and the surface area occupied by
unhealthy water bodies. In this way, we were able to analyse the link between these aspects and
the usefulness of antimalarial dispensaries as tools to better determine the spatial distribution of the
disease in the past.

With respect to unhealthy water bodies, the available data for the whole of Spain were scarce
and corresponded to the years 1915 and 1916, from reports of the health inspection carried out and
published in 1915 and 1917 by the Spanish Office of Agriculture [45]. The map presents the index by
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applying different intensities in a colour ramp, using the choropleth display method, along with the
location of all antimalarial dispensaries that existed in Spain in 1932.

3. Results and Discussion

In this study, we analysed the temporal evolution of autochthonous and imported malaria in
Spain for the 20th and 21st centuries. Then, we carried out a spatial analysis (using GIS tools) to
detect the main areas where autochthonous malaria was endemic in Spain. Lastly, we used the data of
antimalarial dispensaries as a new tool to localise the main Spanish regions and provinces where the
eradication of autochthonous malaria was more difficult to achieve, as well as the main environmental
factors involved.

3.1. Temporal Distribution of Malaria in Spain throughout the 20th and 21st Centuries

Since the factors that influence the prevalence of autochthonous and imported malaria are very
different, they were analysed separately. Moreover, from the quantitative perspective, the numbers of
infection cases of the two types of malaria were very different. Furthermore, the cases of autochthonous
malaria are all from the 20th century (first analysis), and the cases of imported malaria occurred in the
late 20th and early 21st century (second analysis).

3.1.1. Autochthonous Malaria

Figure 1a represents the evolution of the absolute number of people who died from autochthonous
malaria in Spain with respect to the absolute number of deaths in the 20th century. To compare the
two variables in this graph, total mortality is represented as a quotient of 100. These tendencies are
complemented in Figure 1b, which shows the evolution of the specific disparity of the number of deaths
by autochthonous malaria for that period of time. That is, Figure 1a shows the general tendencies and
Figure 1b shows the variability of malaria mortality as a function of time (in years).
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Figure 1. (a) Evolution of total number of deaths by autochthonous malaria with respect to absolute
number of deaths in Spain in the 20th century. Total number of deaths is represented as a quotient of
100, to allow a comparison between tendencies. (b) Evolution of specific disparity index of mortality by
autochthonous malaria in Spain for the 20th century.

When we compared the evolution of the total number of deaths for all causes with the number of
deaths by autochthonous malaria, uncommon tendency patterns were observed. This is very clear
when comparing the two polynomial tendency lines (Figure 1a). Both tendency lines fit quadratic
functions, as can be observed in Equation (2), where Mm is the number of deaths by autochthonous
malaria:

Mm = 0.83 × n2 + 9.8 × n + 4475 (2)
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with an explained variance R2 = 0.85, where n represents the lapsed years, and

MT = 0.95 × n2
− 110.1 × n + 3278 (3)

with an explained variance R2 = 0.73 in Equation (3) for total deaths MT.
In the early 20th century, a sharp drop in the number of deaths by malaria is detected, which

becomes progressively milder until the complete eradication of endemic malaria. However, the decrease
of total deaths, in absolute numbers, is very low in the early 20th century and becomes sharper from
the 1940s. That is, total deaths show a more convex reduction slope, probably due to the increase in
total mortality of different causes during the Spanish Civil War (1936–1939). In fact, in only 10 years
(1935–1945), the total number of annual deaths decreased from 384,567 to 327,045, a reduction of 14.9%.
On the other hand, the deaths by malaria show a more concave reduction slope.

The specific disparity index dn measures the consistency of the tendency of annual mortality
values with respect to the previous year and the following year, thus it represents the irregularity of
high-frequency behaviour along time. Figure 1b shows, in the first three decades of the 20th century,
the relative stability (dn < 0.2) of the rate of interannual decrease in deaths by malaria, which indicates
similar interannual values in consecutive years. From 1940, when the absolute value of deaths had
already decreased, the average disparity increased (dn = 0.5), and with a greater oscillation range.
In the first decades of the 20th century the quadratic adjustment (Figure 1b) highlights the small
oscillations of the mortality series regarding to the adjustment line. However, from 1940 onwards the
interannual mortality trend increases with large deviations between consecutive years. This increase
in the variability of the number of deaths by malaria between consecutive years can be due to several
factors, such as local or regional campaigns to eradicate the disease and epidemic episodes in the early
1940s. Moreover, as the distribution of deaths narrows down to certain endemic areas, the interannual
patterns can show greater oscillation due to the influence of local factors, such as the presence of
unhealthy water bodies or different vectors. The progressive decrease in the number of cases is also an
influencing factor, since the small absolute interannual variations are sharper in relative terms.

When comparing the evolution of the number of deaths by malaria with the total number of
deaths from the early 20th century, we observed different epidemic episodes or peaks which did not
always overlap in time (Figure 1a). The first peak appeared in 1918, coinciding with the end of the First
World War (1914–1918). In that year, there was a very sharp increase in total mortality, as well as an
increase in the number of deaths by malaria, which extended to 1922. In the case of total mortality, it is
important to remember that, during 1918–1919, Spain was one of the most affected countries by the
wrongly called “Spanish influenza” pandemic [20,46]. In 1918, the total number of deaths by influenza
was estimated to be at least 147,114 people [46]. According to the archive data of SSIbase, the total
number of deaths in Spain increased from 465,722 in 1916 to 695,758 in 1918 (an increase of 230,036
deaths between 1917 and 1918, in comparison with an increase of 24,049 deaths between 1916 and
1917). It is worth highlighting the temporal overlap of the two peaks of death by influenza and by
autochthonous malaria, two diseases characterised by febrile peaks.

A second peak overlaps temporally with the Spanish Civil War (1936–1939). Even with the
imprecision of counting the deaths among combatants and the civil population, a logical increase in
total mortality is detected between 1936 and 1940. On the other hand, the number of deaths by malaria
increased in the post-war period (1940–1944), with a gradual increase from 1936 (170), 1937 (237), 1938
(329), 1939 (334), 1940 (530) and 1941 (1283), until reaching a maximum in 1942 (1781 deaths by malaria).
Different authors [15,16,47] have associated this aggravation with population displacement, hunger,
the scarcity of antimalarial medicines and the proliferation of anophelines due to the abandonment of
antimalarial campaigns. The values of 1935, i.e., before the civil war, are observed again only from 1947.

We compared the data of deaths during the epidemic peaks of autochthonous malaria with the
main tendencies of the climatic variables. To that end, we analysed the tendencies of annual and
seasonal rainfall and maximum and minimum monthly and seasonal temperatures (especially in spring
and summer) in the most endemic areas of Southwestern Spain, such as Extremadura and Western
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Andalusia [45]. To analyse the effect of climatic variables on these epidemic peaks of autochthonous
malaria, we used the meteorological records of SW Spain. Although this aspect will require future
studies with more detailed analyses, we did not detect a cause–effect relationship between the climatic
variables and the peaks of deaths by autochthonous malaria in Spain in the 20th century. However,
we did observe that for the number of deaths to increase substantially, there must be warm and
moderately rainy spring–summer periods with respect to the interannual average. This is reasonably
related to the viability and reproduction capacity of the species of anophelines and Plasmodium involved
either directly [48,49] or from the water sheets and unhealthy water bodies they require to complete
their biological cycle [3,17]. The average daily temperature determines whether the extrinsic life cycle of
the parasite in anophelines can take place [9]. Over a sustained temperature of 38 ◦C, the parasite is not
transmitted [10], since the optimal temperature range for development of the parasite Plasmodium vivax
inside the mosquito is 16–33 ◦C [50]. A recent study [51] shows the covariance of monthly morbidity of
autochthonous malaria and monthly thermal variables (R2 > 0.84) in Spain. To assess the importance
of the thermal variables to the morbidity of malaria in Spain, it must be taken into account that the
present study used the data of 1949–1961, when the hygienic–sanitary and socioeconomic conditions
had radically improved in Spain, right before the complete eradication of autochthonous malaria.

These results are also in line with broader studies carried out all over Europe. At the European
scale, the main factors involved in the eradication of autochthonous malaria were socioeconomic
and related to the use of the land, although many other factors may have also played a relevant role.
These factors include the strengthening of surveillance and healthcare systems, changing lifestyles,
the construction of homes and the presence of different species of anophelines [12].

If we consider the two main peaks of deaths by malaria in Spain in the 20th century, it can be
observed in the meteorological variables of 1918, and especially in 1938 and 1943, that spring and
early summer were rainy and warm. That is, seasonal climatic conditions contributed to the increased
disease spread in the summer months, although they were not the main driver. In the entire European
context, high temperatures, increased precipitation and fewer frost days have historically favoured the
transmission of malaria [12].

On the other hand, there are no detailed spatial studies with GIS techniques that allow a discussion
of the spread of the outbreak associated with the post-war period in Spain. The scarcity of complete
provincial statistical data for this period hinders the spatiotemporal analysis of this outbreak. Therefore,
this topic was later addressed using the available data of antimalarial dispensaries.

Up to this point, we have only presented an analysis of the data related to the number of deaths.
For the number of people infected, we have only incomplete records in the historical archives of the
20th century (specifically for the period 1949–1961). Equation (4) relates the number of annual cases of
sick people to the number of deaths by malaria in the period 1949–1958:

Dm = 370 ×Mm − 4028 (4)

where Dm is the number of people infected with autochthonous malaria and Mm is the number of deaths
by malaria. The coefficient of determination between these two variables for the period 1949–1958 is R2

= 0.86, which indicates that the regression of autochthonous malaria is constant for this entire period,
allowing us to estimate that there was one case of death per 356 cases of sickness. It is important
to take into account that this covariance cannot be linearly extrapolated to periods before the 20th
century, when the rate of mortality was greater with respect to an equivalent morbidity. Although
we do not have long series of data that allow an accurate reconstruction of the situation in the early
20th century, the regional data of the inventories of SSIbase [14] related to 1913 and 1916 provide an
approximate idea. Between 1913 and 1916, there was an average rate of 20.6 deaths per 356 cases of
illness, with a coefficient of determination R2 = 0.79 (up to 0.90 only for 1913). With respect to the
average in the whole of Spain, there was a remarkable mortality rate in the region of Extremadura and
a lower mortality rate in the region of Levante for an equivalent morbidity [11].
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These results, as well as previous works [11,45], indicate that the number of deaths does not show
a homogeneous distribution in the country, but it is concentrated in certain regions, and within these
in certain provinces. In this sense, using the mortality data at the provincial scale between 1916 and
1930, we can conclude that 77% of deaths by autochthonous malaria were concentrated in only 20% of
the Spanish provinces. That is, mortality by malaria was concentrated in only 10 of the 50 Spanish
provinces in the early 20th century. Table 1 shows the annual proportion of deaths by malaria in these
10 provinces with higher mortality (>4% with respect to the national total).

Table 1. Concentration of deaths by autochthonous malaria in 10 Spanish provinces with higher
mortality in the period 1916–1930.

Year
Absolute Number of

Deaths in 10 Most
Endemic Provinces

Absolute Number of
Deaths in All of Spain

Proportion of Absolute Number of
Deaths in Most Endemic Provinces

with Respect to the Total

1916 1547 1899 0.81
1917 1795 2279 0.79
1918 1846 2354 0.78
1919 1485 1933 0.77
1919 1485 1935 0.77
1920 1570 2044 0.77
1921 1409 1918 0.73
1922 1148 1527 0.75
1923 966 1291 0.75
1924 924 1195 0.77
1925 693 925 0.75
1926 661 839 0.79
1927 630 832 0.76
1928 558 736 0.76
1929 424 567 0.75
1930 405 556 0.73
Total 17,546 22,830 Average = 0.77

To obtain a complete view of the evolution of malaria in Spain in the 20th century, it is necessary to
know what happened from 1964, when autochthonous malaria was officially declared eradicated [10].
That is, it is essential to know whether there have been other types of malaria associated with the
greater movement of people and goods in the context of global change characteristic of the 21st century.

3.1.2. Imported Malaria

The last case of death by malaria in Spain occurred in 1959, and the last 24 cases of people infected
with autochthonous malaria were recorded in 1961 [17], in the provinces of Huelva, Salamanca, Toledo
and especially Cáceres (21 sick people). Between 1962 and 1972, we found no record of morbidity.
The first cases were recorded in 1973, although this study only shows the cases from 1975. From that
date, the number of cases recorded has made malaria the most frequently imported disease in Spain,
mainly by travellers and migrants [23], among whom about 700 imported malaria cases are reported
annually. Figure 2a represents the general tendencies of imported malaria from 1975 to 2018, and
Figure 2b shows the specific disparity index of imported malaria for that period.
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Figure 2a shows a significant quadratic tendency in terms of the number of cases of imported
malaria from the late 20th century to the early 21st century (DI).

DI = 0.26 × n2 + 3.74 × n + 32.2 with R2 = 0.90 (5)

In addition to this increase in the number of infected people (Figure 2a), two periods are detected
with a progressive increase in morbidity (1996–2001 and 2009–2017), and an intermediate period
(2001–2009) in which the number of cases recorded decreases or becomes stable. This decline was also
observed in some European countries where a decrease in imported malaria was detected, probably
due to controls in endemic countries, an increase in malaria-free countries, or perhaps low reporting of
cases [52].

Figure 2b represents the constancy of the tendency of annual values of morbidity by imported
malaria with respect to the previous year and the following year through the specific disparity index
(dn). Therefore, it shows the irregularity of high-frequency behaviour along time, i.e., the relative
increase of year n with respect to the preceding year. Thus, the deceleration observed in Figure 2a from
the early 21st century is clearer. In fact, from 2001, the specific disparity was dn < 0.2l, although 1979
and 2007 also stand out, with a variability of recorded cases between successive years of dn > 0.58. It is
worth highlighting that the specific disparity index of mortality increases as the disease approaches its
date of eradication (Figure 1b), whereas in the 21st century the specific disparity (dn) of the number of
people infected with imported malaria tends to stabilise (Figure 1b).

It would be interesting to analyse whether there have been changes in the national system of
records or in administrative aspects that can explain these fluctuations. In this respect, a very recent
study [23] shows that the compulsory reported disease records indicate some discrepancies with
hospital records, as is the case in other countries. Moreover, it is important to consider that hospital
records may be overvalued due to readmissions and/or erroneous classification in certain years [23].
The global analysis of the evolution of the migration flows and economic tendencies, in both the
period of increased national productivity for real estate development (1986–1992) and the more recent
economic crisis of 2008–2014, did not directly show any clear relationship that links migratory or
touristic movements with endemic countries. However, this connection seems obvious in the context
of global change.

In Spain, imported malaria cases generally correspond to immigrants, immigrants who return to
visit their friends and relatives and international travellers returning from endemic areas. These areas
are mainly in sub-Saharan Africa, particularly Equatorial Guinea, a former Spanish colony [23,53,54].
Other countries, such as France, Italy and the United Kingdom, have also seen a greater number of
imported malaria cases from former colonies with which they have historical and economic ties [55,56].
Among international travellers, some cases are also associated with travel to Latin America and
Asia [57].
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Most studies have identified Plasmodium falciparum as the predominant species responsible for
imported malaria, not only in Spain [23,57,58], but also in other countries such as the United States [59],
the United Kingdom [60] and France [61]. It must be taken into account that not many of these travellers
and immigrants carry out correct anti-malarial prophylaxis [62], so informing people of the need to
take appropriate preventive measures before travelling to endemic countries is essential.

Future research could focus on the link between endemic areas and migratory and touristic flows,
with the aim of verifying the relevance of this factor in cases of imported malaria, since they probably
are concentrated in certain countries. Another interesting aspect to develop in the future would be
the spatial distribution of these cases among large urban nuclei or transit points (such as airports and
main transportation routes), since previous studies showed that autochthonous malaria was strongly
linked to rural areas. Thus, in 1955, 2514 cases of autochthonous malaria were reported, of which 93%
belonged to municipalities of fewer than 20,000 inhabitants and only 0.8% to capitals of provinces [11].
On the other hand, between 1996 and 1999, the cases of imported malaria were concentrated in the
two regions with the two most populated cities of Spain: Madrid and Catalonia [21]. In this way,
a recent study [58] deduced that the epidemiological profile of malaria cases corresponded to a young
person from sub-Saharan Africa residing in an urban area. Therefore, the markedly rural distribution
of malaria in Spain in the first two-thirds of the 20th century appears to be related to the proximity of
wetlands and other flooded areas, which acted as reservoirs for the vector of the disease. However,
in the late 20th century and early 21st century, such distribution appears to be rather linked to large
urban nuclei and international transportation routes.

3.2. Spatial Distribution of Malaria in Spain throughout the 20th Century

Figure 3a,b shows the spatial distribution of people infected with autochthonous malaria in the
whole of Spain in 1949 and 1959, respectively, when there was a drastic regression of the disease until
the last cases officially recorded in 1961. In 1949 (Figure 3a), sick people were mainly concentrated in
the southwest, with over 2500 cases recorded in five provinces, especially Western Andalusia (Huelva,
Cádiz and Seville), which had more than 4000 cases each, followed by Murcia with over 1600 infected
people recorded in 1949. On the other hand, in 1959 (Figure 3b), the disease appeared in only some
provinces and in very small numbers (Figure 3b).
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The next question is whether the spatial distribution of people infected with autochthonous
malaria in Spain (Figure 3) was equivalent to the spatial distribution of deaths (Figure 4). Figure 4a
shows a comparison, through a scale of colours, of the average percentage of deaths in each province
with respect to the national total (1916–1930). For the same period, Figure 4b establishes the regression
intervals of the number of deaths as a function of the values of the coefficient of the tendency line (m):
low (−2.5 to −4.5), medium (−6 to −9.77), high (−16.66) and very high (−31.22). To this end, we selected
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the 10 provinces that had the highest concentration of deaths (see Table 1) and are the most relevant,
since they include 75% of all cases of death from malaria in the whole of Spain.
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Figure 4a shows a pattern of the distribution of deaths comparable to the spatial distribution of
infected people (Figure 3). Thus, the regions with a higher concentration of deaths by malaria were
Extremadura, Western Andalusia and Murcia, in that order. Figure 4b shows that these three regions
improved their hygienic–sanitary conditions at a much greater rate than the rest of the regions, and they
had a more drastic decrease in mortality by autochthonous malaria in the early 20th century. This
seems explainable, since these are the regions with a greater margin of improvement in the desiccation
of unhealthy water bodies and the development of other hygienic–sanitary measures, even though,
decades later, they continued to have the highest concentration of sick people (see Figure 3). Likewise,
the regression of the disease is more pronounced in these provinces than in the rest of the country.
The provincial calculation of the linear coefficient of tendency (m) shows that the interannual decrease
was very intense in Extremadura: m = −31.2 in Cáceres and m = −16.6 in Badajoz (precisely the most
affected provinces during 1916–1930). However, the region of Levante shows a slight increase until
1922, before the disease began to decrease.

This different behaviour in the rate of regression of mortality at the regional scale could be related to
the drivers that regulated the existence of the main foci of malaria. That is, in the region of Extremadura,
some drivers may have been different from those of Western Andalusia or Murcia. Previous studies
related the prevalence and mortality of malaria in Extremadura, with respect to the Spanish average,
to local socioeconomic conditions [11]. Other authors have related the uniformity of the patterns of
different provinces of Western Andalusia to a broad area of unhealthy water bodies [45]. In the case of
Murcia and Alicante, apart from the presence of unhealthy water bodies, this has been related to the
presence of a more anthropophilic vector (Anopheles labranchiae) along with A. atroparvus [40].

Therefore, we can globally assert that morbidity and mortality by autochthonous malaria were
concentrated in certain Spanish regions and provinces. Moreover, during the entire process of
eradication, the regions with the most cases were the same throughout the 20th century.

It also seems logical that these regions had the greatest amounts of resources and specialised
personnel to fight malaria, and thus the most antimalarial dispensaries. If this can be confirmed, the
information of antimalarial dispensaries could help us know with more detail the evolution and spatial
distribution of malaria in the 20th century.
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3.3. Antimalarial Dispensaries as a Tool for the Spatial Study of Malaria

3.3.1. Antimalarial Dispensaries

Table 2 shows the regional distribution of antimalarial dispensaries in Spain in 1932. Again, most
of them (12) were located in Extremadura, with 75% specifically in the province of Badajoz, followed
by Western Andalusia, Levante and Murcia (with four dispensaries in Murcia and one in Alicante).
Regarding the number of sick people recorded (malaria-positive), Extremadura, Western Andalusia
and Levante-Murcia stand out again, in that order.

Table 2. Distribution of antimalarial dispensaries in Spanish regions in 1932.

Region Total Number of
Dispensaries

Absolute Number of Infected
People in Dispensaries *

Percentage of Infected
People by Region (%) *

Levante and Murcia 5 4381 18.5
Castilla la Vieja 2 170 0.7
Extremadura 12 8662 36.7

Eastern Andalusia 3 624 2.6
Western Andalusia 9 7649 32.4

La Mancha 2 567 2.4
Leonesa 2 281 1.2

Catalonia 1 283 1.2
Castilla la Nueva 1 1007 4.3

Total 37 23,624 100

* The dispensary of Camporredondo was excluded for this calculation (Jaén, Eastern Andalusia).

In the province of Jaén (Eastern Andalusia), the antimalarial service was initially established in the
dispensary of Camporredondo. This dispensary served up to 35 localities of the upper Guadalquivir
River basin [16]. According to the data of SSIbase [14], in 1932, this dispensary attended to a total
of 12,263 infected people, i.e., approximately one-third of all sick people recorded in all Spanish
antimalarial dispensaries for that year. Therefore, this was not included in the morbidity data of Table 2,
since it would distort the rest of the regional data. From 1930, the number of dispensaries increased in
localities around the dispensary of Camporredondo, such as Linares, Villacarrillo, Castellar, Andújar
and Puerta de Segura. At the same time, the Guadalquivir Hydrographic Confederation and the mining
companies of the area also started developing activities against malaria for their own employees.

The results of Table 2 show that, in general, the antimalarial dispensaries were located in areas
with greater concentrations of morbidity and mortality, which is in line with the results shown in
Figures 3 and 4. The number of dispensaries can also be related to the number of people assisted by
them in each region. The obtained results show that R2 = 0.94, although the sample size was small.
In the same analysis at the provincial scale, the sample size was larger (n = 16), and there was still a
high correlation between the two variables, with R2 = 0.85. That is, the number of dispensaries and
their locations serve as good indicators of the endemicity of the disease. The following sections show
the possible spatial links between the locations of these antimalarial dispensaries and potential drivers
of the disease, such as the presence of unhealthy water bodies or the existence of some species of
vectors, which historically transmitted malaria in Spain.

3.3.2. Antimalarial Dispensaries and Unhealthy Water Bodies

Figure 5 shows the locations and numbers of infected people recorded by antimalarial dispensaries
in 1932 along with the surface occupied by unhealthy water bodies in each region (ha).

In Figure 5, the circle size represents the number of sick people assisted locally by each dispensary
in 1932. As can be observed in the legend of this figure, the circle size does not have a direct proportional
relationship with the number of infected people due to the graphic limitations that such an association
would imply. The dispensary of Camporredondo is represented by a different symbol, since it had a
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much higher concentration of assisted people than the rest of the centres (over 12,000 positive cases in
1932 alone). The data related to the surface occupied by unhealthy water bodies are only available
in the yearbooks of 1913 and 1917 of SSIbase [14]. This surface refers to areas of flooded terrain
that needed to be disinfected or desiccated to prevent them from becoming malaria foci due to the
development of anophelines in 1916 [11]. Considering that many species of anophelines need water
bodies to complete their biological cycle, a legal regulation was created in Spain to desiccate these
wetlands, which is known as the Cambó Law of 24 July 1918, along with other regulations.
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Unhealthy water bodies occupy a wide area in Western Andalusia due to the great extension of
Atlantic marshes, especially those of the Guadalquivir River, in the early 20th century (see Figure 5).
The rivers are another factor to take into account, since they can generate favourable environments for
the reproduction of vectors. The antimalarial dispensaries were concentrated in Northern Extremadura,
near the Tajo River, and linked to low hygienic–sanitary or socioeconomic conditions compared to the
rest of the Spanish regions. There was also a remarkable concentration of centres and infected people
in Murcia, near Mar Menor and the Segura River. In Western Andalusia, the dispensaries also treated
many sick people, between 1200 and 2300, in localities near the Guadalquivir River and its marshes or,
in the case of Huelva (southwest), near the water courses and marshes of the Odiel and Tinto Rivers.

Up to this point, we have presented the regional distribution of antimalarial dispensaries (Table 2)
and their spatial localisation (Figure 5). However, in the provinces of the same region, the distribution
of malaria was not necessarily homogeneous. That is, it could be more concentrated in some provinces
than others within the same region. Knowing this information allows us to provide details on the
localisation of the main foci of endemic malaria in Spain throughout the 20th century. Figure 6 shows
the distribution, from higher to lower, of the provincial percentage of people infected with malaria
recorded in 1932, in a sector diagram.
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At the provincial scale, Figure 6 shows that, within these main regions (Extremadura, Murcia
and Western Andalusia), the provinces with the highest percentage of morbidity are Cáceres (almost
one-third of the cases), Murcia (17%), the provinces of Western Andalusia (Cádiz, Seville, Córdoba
and Huelva), and the second province of Extremadura (Badajoz). Other provinces have very little
representation: Toledo, Jaén, Ciudad Real, Alicante and Tarragona, between 4.3 and 1.2%. The rest of
the provinces (Zamora, Salamanca, Ávila and Valladolid) are below 1% of the total.

Another aspect to analyse is whether this regional distribution of the morbidity of autochthonous
malaria was related to the distribution of vectors that transmitted the disease in Spain. As in other
European countries, the study of mosquitoes in Spain in the first half of the 20th century was related to
the fight against malaria, which led in 1920 to the creation of the central Antimalarial Commission [42].

3.3.3. Distribution of Malaria Vectors and Unhealthy Water Bodies

Among the approximately 80 species of the genus Anopheles reported in Europe [42], 14 have been
described in Spain as potential vectors of malaria [3], with the main vector being Anopheles atroparvus
(in a large part of Europe). On the other hand, A. labranchiae is a North African species abundant in
wide areas in the north and west of the Atlas Mountains that managed to colonise some regions of
Southern Europe [42]. Historically, both species have been potential transmitters of malaria in Spain.
Figure 7 shows the distribution of localities where the presence of Anopheles atroparvus and Anopheles
labranchiae was recorded.

Figure 7 shows numerous localities near the main rivers and marshes with records of vectors, such
as the Guadalquivir River basin and its marshes, the Segura River, the Ebro River mouth (Catalonia)
and the Tajo River basin in the north of Extremadura. The concentration in the north of Extremadura
also stands out with respect to the coincidence of localities with the dense network of rivers and
tributaries in that area. When comparing Figures 5 and 7, we can see that the regions with more
unhealthy water bodies, such as Western Andalusia, coincide with more localities with records of
Anopheles atroparvus (e.g., the Guadalquivir River basin and the marshes of the Tinto and Odiel Rivers).
On the other hand, the provinces of Murcia and Alicante stand out for the presence of both Anopheles
labranchiae and A. atroparvus in the Segura River basin. These two regions also had many antimalarial
dispensaries (Figure 5) and infected people (Figure 6), in addition to the north of Extremadura, which
had one of the lowest socioeconomic levels of Spain in the early 20th century.
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The epidemic outbreak that took place during the Spanish post-war period led to a re-launching of
sanitary campaigns for control of the mosquito in 1943 [42]. Anopheles labranchiae was associated with
the rice fields of southeastern Spain; in 1946, it was still abundant in a restricted area of Alicante and
Murcia, and it disappeared in 1973 due to the abandonment of rice cultivation, the use of pesticides
and the improved draining of the wetlands and other water bodies [40,42,63,64]. Although Anopheles
labranchiae is an abundant species throughout the African coast between Ceuta and Tangier (including
Morocco), it has not been able to settle back in the rice fields and wetlands of the eastern coast of
Spain, as it did in the past [65]. This aspect is still relevant, since Anopheles labranchiae is present in
the neighbouring countries of North Africa. Traditionally, the Mediterranean coastal regions of Spain
(such as the Balearic Islands, Valencia, Murcia and even Eastern Andalusia) had a migratory flow of
Spanish workers to and from Algeria. In fact, between 1882 and 1914, there was an estimated average
seasonal flow of 19,000 travellers and farmers who returned to Spain at the end of the agricultural
season [31]. In the early 20th century, the migratory movement from southeastern Spain to Algeria
favoured the propagation of malaria. Later, these population flows were among the factors that
potentiated the epidemic of the Spanish Civil War [15]. Moreover, the distribution of vectors in the
transition between Europe and North Africa could also be related to the post-war epidemic, since many
troops from the north of Morocco travelled to Spain through the southwest of the Iberian Peninsula.
Therefore, the existence of important population flows and the proximity of the African coast are
additional factors that must be considered when analysing the risk of re-emergence of introduced
malaria in Spain [11].

3.3.4. Antimalarial Dispensaries during the Epidemic Outbreak of 1937–1947

During the Spanish Civil War (1936–1939) and the later epidemic episode, there were cases of
people killed by malaria at the national scale (Figure 1), although there are no complete records of
morbidity at the regional or provincial scale. Therefore, we used the data from the antimalarial
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dispensaries as a source of information for the period 1932–1945. Figure 8a shows the evolution of the
number of antimalarial dispensaries and the number of infected people they recorded in the whole of
Spain for the period 1932–1945. On the other hand, Figure 8b presents the evolution of the number of
infected people recorded by the antimalarial dispensaries in the Spanish regions with higher morbidity
levels for that period.Atmosphere 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 23 
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Figure 8a shows that the number of antimalarial dispensaries increased with the number of
infected people they recorded. This increase was more pronounced after the Spanish Civil War
(1936–1939), when the construction of sanitary infrastructure began. During the war, there were only
small increases of morbidity in Extremadura in 1937 and in Western Andalusia in 1938 (Figure 8b).
These two regions had the highest concentration of infected people in the whole country for the entire
period of 1932–1945. The epidemic outbreak in the post-war period (approximately 1939–1944) appears
clearly reflected in almost all regions, especially in Extremadura and all over Andalusia (Figure 8b).

Furthermore, in all Spanish regions, the largest number of infected people occurred in 1943,
whereas the largest number of deaths occurred in 1942 (see Figure 1a). In any case, the lethality of
the disease increased from 3 per thousand in 1936 to 6 per thousand in 1942 [15]. In the specific case
of Andalusia and Castile-La Mancha, there was an outstanding punctual decrease in the number of
cases in 1942. An epidemic peak of malaria was also reported in the neighbouring country of Portugal,
unlike other European countries in approximately that period [12].

This temporal analysis is completed with a spatial analysis, at the provincial scale, of the number of
infected people recorded by the antimalarial dispensaries. In this respect, Figure 9 shows the provincial
data of 1932 (before the Spanish Civil War), 1937 (during the conflict with the war fronts stabilised),
1941 (at the beginning of the epidemic peak) and 1945 (when the epidemic outbreak was regressing).
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antimalarial dispensaries in the period 1932–1945: (a) 1932; (b) 1937; (c) 1941; and (d) 1945. The year
1937 includes the approximate location of the war fronts occupied by the republican side (cross-hatched
area) and the national side (without cross-hatch) in March 1937.

The situation in 1932 (Figure 9a) represents the nuclei where most of the cases in Spain were
concentrated (Extremadura, Western Andalusia and Murcia-Alicante). From 1936, and especially in
1937, the movement of troops and the destruction of cities created new outbreaks of malaria in areas
where there were anophelines, which at that time did not have the protozoan [47]. In fact, the health
indicators began to report the worsening of conditions from autumn 1937, and from August 1938,
due to problems with the food supply and transportation derived from the conflict [47]. The movement
of troops from North Africa to the centre of Spain may have influenced this moderate re-emergence of
the disease in traditionally endemic areas, such as Western Andalusia and Extremadura (Figures 8b
and 9b). In any case, the epidemiological link with the troops that joined the war from North Africa
(a former Spanish colony) is an aspect that should be analysed in more detail in future studies. In this
sense, the cases of malaria recorded in Morocco reached a maximum of over 350,000 infected people
in 1939, remaining a large number until 1947, when 303,000 cases of infection and 548 deaths were
recorded [66].

After the Spanish Civil War (Figure 9c), the disease spread to Northern and Eastern Spain (possibly
favoured by population movement and the movements of troops of the two armies involved in the
conflict). After the peak phase of this epidemic outbreak (1942–1943), the number of cases began to
decrease (Figure 9d). Again, this process was slower in the traditionally more endemic regions and
provinces, such as Extremadura, Murcia-Alicante and Western Andalusia. In some provinces, such as
Córdoba and Cádiz, the presence of war prisoners and work battalions related to the war period
(1936–1945) [44] may have contributed to greater morbidity (Figure 9c).

In addition to the food deficit and the deterioration or disorganisation of hygienic–sanitary
infrastructure, other factors that may have influenced this epidemic outbreak are the arrival of infected
people in regions that were free of malaria and the incorporation of both parasite carriers and healthy
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populations from other regions into malarial areas [15]. Thus, the war period had a destructive effect
on the sanitary antimalarial system, which worsened the epidemic intensity associated with large
population displacement, hunger, the massive arrival of Moroccan troops, the scarcity of medicines
and the alteration of the environment [16]. Many of these problems persisted, years later, during the
post-war period.

4. Conclusions

This study contributes to the knowledge about the spatiotemporal distribution of malaria in
Spain, which was not homogeneous in the 20th and 21st centuries. In the 20th century, most
of the cases of autochthonous malaria were concentrated in the regions of Extremadura, Western
Andalusia and Murcia-Levante [45]. In fact, between 1916 and 1930, 77% of the people who died
of autochthonous malaria were localised in only 20% of the Spanish provinces. Moreover, in 1932,
88% of the infected people assisted by antimalarial dispensaries were concentrated in these regions
(especially in the provinces of Cáceres and Murcia). This heterogeneous distribution was influenced by
different environmental factors, the socioeconomic and hygienic–sanitary conditions of some regions,
the presence of unhealthy water bodies and the distribution of the two historically relevant species of
anophelines associated with the transmission of malaria in Spain [3,26,40,45,51].

Throughout time, autochthonous malaria in Spain has shown episodes of epidemic re-emergence,
especially in the periods 1917–1922 and 1939–1944, both influenced by war conflicts, population
movement and worsening hygienic–sanitary conditions. Although meteorological variables did not
play a key role in these epidemic episodes, they did contribute by creating suitable conditions for their
intensification. However, the results of this study are limited by the lack of continuity, in the historical
archives, of sick people and deaths data available at provincial and infra-provincial level. Despite that,
this study shows the great potential of data from antimalarial dispensaries to reconstruct the historical
epidemiology of malaria in Spain, and in other countries, especially when there are no available data
from other sources corresponding to small towns or counties.

Shortly after the eradication of autochthonous malaria in Spain in 1961, cases of imported malaria
began to be reported from 1973, up to over 700 annual cases in the 2010s. Since the anopheline vectors
were still present, especially Anopheles atroparvus, the cases of imported malaria could cause secondary
transmission in Spain, although the possibility of re-emergence of endemic transmission is very low [23],
as long as the socioeconomic and hygienic–sanitary conditions of the country do not deteriorate. In
this study, it is worth highlighting that the harsh economic conditions that led to budget cuts to the
healthcare systems of some European countries in 2008 were accompanied by the re-emergence of
climate-sensitive infectious diseases, including malaria [67,68], for example, in Greece [69,70].

The risk of climate change worsening the prevalence of autochthonous malaria in areas where it is
limited by low temperatures is a topic that is under current debate [35,51,71], since the influence of
temperature on the development of malaria seems to be non-linear, and thus increased temperature
variations, when the maximum approaches the higher limit of the vector and the pathogen, will tend to
reduce transmission [68]. On the other hand, increased daily temperature variations near the minimum
limit can increase transmission, and therefore the morbidity of the disease [68], as was the case in
Spain in the mid-20th century with the intra-annual variation of morbidity [51]. Therefore, although
epidemic outbreaks of some infectious diseases are influenced by the local climate, it is much more
complex to establish how these could be affected by climate change in the long term [71].

The appearance of cases of imported malaria in temperate countries where it had been
eradicated [69], such as France, Italy, Greece and Spain, emphasise the interest in improving our
knowledge of the epidemiology of the disease in the 20th and 21st centuries. Furthermore, although
the risk of transmission of malaria could be affected by climatic factors, there are other factors that
play key roles in the evolution of the disease. Among such factors, we can highlight the functioning of
healthcare systems, changes in the use of soils and regulations related to urbanisation and construction,
which allow for very a low probability of malaria re-emergence in most European countries [72,73].
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The history of the disease shows the importance of maintaining vigilance [3,26] and increasing
research, especially in swampy areas [17,74], where there are populations of potential anopheline
vectors. Changes in the distribution of vectors and in their capacity to transmit pathogens due to
climate change will be more evident in zones located in the limit of their distribution area [3]. This
could be the case of southeastern Spain, due to its proximity to northern Morocco and Algeria, where
the presence of Anopheles labranchiae is still being reported. Modern research must delve into the
historical conditions of the disease and its historical distribution [75]. Therefore, studies that analyse the
spatial distribution of malaria with the aid of GIS tools can help to identify the main factors that have
potentiated its eradication in the past and provide valuable information to endemic malaria countries.
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